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.64000

solid brick houses, Sherboume- 
! lieirwt. Isabella; niust be «old "t

el! In good repair and rented to good 
tenants. Price, $18,200; only $«000 cash.

H. H. WILLIAM» * CO.
20 Victoria Street, Toronto.

The Toronto WorldA SNAP FOR INVESTMENT We are offering for, sale a distinct* 
ly modern, detached brick house or 

> fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah; containing eight well-planned 
rooms; hot-Water, heating: cross hall;: 
In good locality, handy to King. Quec3 
or Roncesvalles cars. H. H. Wllllanat 
* Co., 2# Victoria St., Toronto.
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M miWill Likely Succeed Hon. Mr. Borden 
In,the Cabinet as Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries.
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Liberal Press Urging Drastic 
Measures '— Danger 

From Irish Faction 

.— Political 
Chaos,

And Says That Rev, Dr, Stew
art of Toronto Bore False 

Witness to Secure Pulpit 
Vacancy for 

Favorite,

V;President Taft Says -Adminis

tration Will Not “Run 
Amuck," But Laws 

. Must Be 
Obeyed.

W.l
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V> LONDON, Eng., Feb. 13.—(New York 

Cable).—Chaos is the beatWINDSOR, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Rev. 
L. 8. Hughson, pastor of Bruce-avenue 
Baptist Church, made a public state
ment from the pulpit at the service

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—President 
Taft, speaking before an exceptionally 
representative audience of Republicans 
»t the Lincoln Day dinner of the Re
publican ■ Club, in the , Waldorf last 
night, reassured business interests that 
the administration had not the slight-, 
esi idea of "running amuck." But at 
th< same time he said unequivocally 
that the laws would be enforced, and 
made tills significant statement:

••If the enforcement of the law 
Is not consistent with the present 
methods of carrying on business, j 
then It does not speak well for the 
present methods ol conducting i 
business, and they must be c hanged J 
to conform to tfie faw."
There was no promise on the part 

of the Republican party to change the 
anti-trust law , except to strengthen It, 
lie said, or to authorize monopoly or a 
suppression of contpetltlon.

Using recent figures of tariff re
ceipts, lie declared they showed that N OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 

‘ vhile the revenues had been increased, changes In the "federal cabinet which 
the burden of the tariff upon the people The World forecasted a fortnight ago 
as a whole had been materially de- are expected to begin this week, 
creased. " He said: Indeed, The World man is informed

"We shall he called upon to" re- to-night In the most definite terms 
njicnd to the charge In the next cam- that Hon. L. P. Brodeur's resignation 
palgn that the tariff, for which we as minister of marine and fisheries will 
are responsible, lias raised prices, be announced in the house of commons 
And we must not be blind to the ' by the , premier within the next few 
weight of such an argument in an days. But the expected rarely hap- 
electoral campaign. The reason for j pens where Sir Vtfllfrid Laurier Is'con- 
the rise In the cost of necessities can cerned. and a week or so may elapse 
easily be traced to the Increase In before an official 

measure of values, the precious made, 
metal gold, "and possibly in some crises 
to the combinations in restraint of 
trade. The question Of the tariff must 
lie argued out.

A Rap at the Insurgents.
"The prejudice created by the early 

attacks upon* the bill and the gross 
misrepresentations of its character 
must lie met by a- careful representa
tion of the facts as to the contents of

[__ the bill and also as to Its actual oper-
- îitlon -and statistics shown thereby!

1 believe we have a strong case If we 
van only get It Into the minds of the 
people. Should disaster follow us anu 

0 the Republican majority in “the house 
becomes a minority in the next house, 
it mav lie possible that in the Demo
cratic’exercise of Its power tlie people 
„f tills country will see which Is the 
party of accomplishment, which is 
the party of arduous deeds done, and 
which Is’ tliç party of words and Ir- 
r* sponsible opposition.

"The bureau of statistics Is author
ity for the statement that during the
first six months of the operation of the Cornell's College Colors Successfully 
Payne law. which has just ended, the j Reproduced In the Yolk,
average rate of duty paid on all dutl- 
aide imports was 21.09 per cent., ad ITHACA, N.I Y„ Feb. 13.-#o' conta- 
valorem. The average rate of dut> g|<mH jg the C//rnell spirit that a white 

■ paid on all Imports for the same six 
months for the four preceding years 
under the Dlngley law was 24.03. This character, has been persuaded, after a 
would show that the reduction in the counge „f dietetics with professors of 
Payne l»w is 2.04 per rent, of the Value the- Comen state College of Agricul- 
of the goods, or that the reduction be- turP| to ]ay PRga bright with the Cov- 
low the previous tariff rates is 12 per nPn colors! The yolks are red and 
cent./-showing a downward revision of th(, albumen is white, 
this extent in those goods which are, x harmless dye was given to the 
dutiable. | ],en with her food, and when It was

"Rut this Is not all. Under the sppn t)iat lier plumage began to turn 
Payne law 51.6 per cent, of the gross | a delicate pink, her eggs were examhi- 
Imports for the last six months have pd and foun<i to be more deeply col- 
been entered free, while under the four ; ort!d yet other admixtures of dye 
year# preceding for the same six j turn t'|,P yoik of the. egg pink and the 
months the free list amounted to 45.16 |,en',s feet pink.

Tribune
word for the political situation as it Is 
mirrored daily in the newspapers.

The writers on the Conservative side 
of discord in
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to-night In which he replied to recent 
William Stewart" of 

Bible Training School.

PAID 1 exaggerate the evidence 
yie cabinet Itself and in the National
ist and Labor factions, on which the 
government must depend for a trust
worthy coalition majority. They easily 
ccnvince themselves that Premier As
quith's downfall, is inevitable in .the 

of a few' weeks, that both the 
budget and the veto bill will fall, and 
that the. restoration of A. J. Balfour to 
power Is indispensable if the disordered 
finances arc to be straightened out this

yJANcriticism from Dr.
VI /

- y the Toronto 
Dr. Stewart had declared that Mi*.y

IIInot straight on theHughson was 
Bible.

Mr. Huglison declared in his state- 
that Dr. Stewart made these

-••• fZo.ee■ i
pen. n

09 V fi course•«F*ment
criticisms because of his (Stewart's) 
zeal In trying to get a student of his 
school into the position as pastor of 
Usslngton-avenue Baptist Church, To
ronto. Mr. Hughson declared he was 
not an applicant for the pastorate of 
the Toronto church.

If his view of God’s word were ever 
brought Into question, he held the his
toric Baptist position on that matter, 
while recognizing the possibility, but- 
not the belief, that subsequently the 
views of all mav be modified.

Mr. Hughson was on the senate of 
McMaster University and signed the 
report of the McMaster senate com
mittee of seven, countenancing the 
views of Prof. I, G. Matthews. This 
is the alleged cause of trouble wHh 
Dr. -Stewart, and Mr. Hughson ue- 
dared, as a result of his signing the 
report, that efforts had been made to 
prevent the churches in Toronto and 
St. Thomas from extending a call to 
him, on account of his alleged unsound 
views on the Bible.

Such people, he said, had been guilty 
of bearing false witness against a 
brother in the faith, in addition ,to 
whatever other wrong they may have

K \m Ml

^ 0= / •If year.
: These elastic conclusions arc based 
<m the gossip that some’ministers axe 
invited to certain dinner parties atid 
others arc left *6ut, and on the bluster
ing declaration of Kelr Hardie and 
John Redmond that the Labor and 
Irish factions must have their way re
specting the abolition of the house of 
lords a (id the postponement of the bud
get until the veto question is settled or 
they will not be resiwnsible for the

-
►

HON. RAOUL DAXIH RANI), 
Now of the senate, who is spoken of 

as a cabinet likelihood.
rw

N
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UNCLE SAM : He's an honest, steady goin' feller, but I don’t cal'late he's any 
brighter'n the law allows.

con»e<zucncee.
1 Attitude of the Prêta.

The editors of the Liberal press have 
Increased the general confusion by 
throwing the weight of their Influence 
in favor of the drastic methods whioh | 
David Lloyd-George advocates. An ex
ception Is Alfred Spender, who has con-’’ I 
verted The Westminster Gazette Into 
a gemi-offlcial government organ and 
has argued against extreme courses 
with persuasive power. Robert Donald 
has kept The Dally Chronicle neutnal 
without an abatement of Radical feel- \ 
ing. H. W. Massingham, the editor of 
The Nation," seconded by Alfred G. * 
Gardiner, of The Dally News. aftd 
Charles Prestwlch Scott, the govern
ing director of1 The Manchester Guar
dian. has taken a line in accord with 
the views of the two, hotspurs, Messrs. 
Lloyd-George and Churchill.

The deliberate attempt "of these . 
nais to force the prime minister to 
adopt the tactics of the "forwards" has 
created the Impression that the cab-

wlth factional "T

1
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GERHHHN SOCIHUST BIOTS 
DVEB SUFFMK PR8TLSTS

Many Serious ClasheKjVitfi Police 
Sunday—Over Two Scote Mass

EMMISTS WINNING OUT SttIPWRECKtD, 205 SUITED 
VETO BILL BEFORE BUDGET FHTE OF 88 IN DOUBTannouncement is

• ur
The question uppermost here Is who 

Is to be Mr. Brodeur's successor. Hony 
Rudolph Le pileux Is anxious to get the 
portfolio In view of the probability that 
it would give him tin? control of the 
Canadian navy, but Tile World Is In
formed that Hon. Raoul Dandurand, 
former speaker of the senate, will en
ter the cabinet as minister of marine 
and fisheries.

There has been u strong sentiment in
favor of the control of the navy being 
placed in the hands of an English ,
speaking minister, but as the game of *L keenlv
politic# Is played here, there I# no rea- fe*|* ™8Vp Dr Stewart follows;
son to doubt that the new "Canadian j£he *ett-*L ‘‘ . wpek t wae
Bitfniralty," will be put under the con- ,"fJrmed that vou had volun-
trol of a French-Canadlan. It means ̂ Hiy gone toT prom nent m^ of
votes In Quebec. x tarny gone 10 » k* »• _nd

Tliere Is practically no change In Mr P.8,d "him" UiaTT wa? not sound con-
iï'ïî'hi*' HC 18 ,tm COn' ceminTthe Scriptures. Mindful of the
lined to nis room. fgct that you do not know fne, have

never to my knowledge seen me, cer
tainly have never conversed with me 
and, In tills case, have never sought 
to know where I stand concerning 
that or any other matter, I will not, In 
view of your age anjl, my desire to 
speak evil of no man, characterize 
your conduct, f have no doubt that 
you were sincere and zealous for the 
eternal truth of God, and thus far I 
pardon you.

Whet 
day when 
tures as 
strengthen one 
have, by you, 
that I have very
Ing the Bible and, insofar as they re- 

of things, may be led 
which it is one of tin*

British Steamer Goes on Rocks in 
Straits of Magellan—Chilean 
Warship Hastens to Rescue.

Believed That Asquith Has Yielded 
to Their Demands—Signs of 
Another Election Campaign.

done.
A Letter to Dr. Stewart.

He also read a letter to hi# congre- 
liad sent to Dr. Meetings Were Held.liegatlon, which

Stewart. ...
Mr. Hushspn'" statement was. well 

received )y< Ills congregation, and they 
will undoubtedly stand loyal with him 

Mr. Hughson himself
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VALPARAISO, Chile, Feb. 13.— 

Immediately on receipt of the news
massBERLIN, Feb. «.--Socialist 

meetings to protest against the suf
frage bill were held In most of the

LONDON, Feb. 13.—Rumor is busy 
With the prime minister's visit to the 
King at Brighton on Saturday, but Mr. 
Asquith went immediately for the 
week-end into the country, and neith
er the names of the new ministers 
ijor anything authentic regarding the 
government's policy lias been allowed 
to leak out. It is believed that a final 
decision will be taken when the pre
mier communicates the King's views 
to the cabinet council to-morrow.

It Is said, however, that at the last 
moment Mr. Asquith yielded to the 
extremist# and the Redmond!tes, and, 
on the ground that discussion of the 
address of the budget would postpone 
tlie question of the veto of the house 
of lords until after Easter, had con
sented to introduce the veto bill be
fore the budget, even tho this course 
endangers the budget and may bring 
about another general election in a 
few months.

According to tlie latest report. Win
ston Spencer Churchill will succeed 
Mr. Gladstone at the home office, 
Augustine Blrrell and John Burns re
taining tlielr present posts as chief 
secretary for Ireland and president of 
the local government board respec
tively.

jour-

Navigation
steamer Lima had been wrecked on
a reef In the i.aamblin t assage, In j Inet is rent asunder

feuds.
Order will be brought opt of chaos 

when the cabinet is reconstructed and 
the newspapers of both parties deal 
with t,he King's speech, the actual dé
liâtes and the revenue difficulties, ifi
st cad of "inventing complications and 
repeating the surmises of Irrespon
sible rumor mongers. /

Asquith’s Program.
The prime minister supported by the 

entire cabinet, will arrange the ordfsr 
of procedure, and after proving that be 
is master of his own house will direct 
the coalition majority as tho It w«jf« 
his property rather than the ehanc«il- .

that the * aclflc Co.’s
cities of the kingdom to-day. Nearly' 
all the meetings passed off without in
cident, but at several places collisions 
with the police occurred.

At Halle, after the1 close of thfc 
meetings, about 200# socialists attack»- 
ed the police, who drew their sabres 
and wounded many.

At Koenlgsburg, where the socialists 
returned In a body from the suburban 
meetings, the police, In attempting to 
divert the crowds into the side streets, 
used their side arms. They also made 
a number of arrests.

At Duisburg on the Rhine, the social
ists, In a series of street demonstrations 
after the meetings, came Into collision 
with the police. The latter uped their 
sabres and several of the manifestants 
were cut and bruised.

At Cologne huge crowds assembled in 
Cathedral-square, intending lo march 
In order to the Meeting places in the 
suburbs, but strong cordons of police 
held the chief thorofares and forced 
the crowds to take side streets.

Halls Overcrowded.
The meetings were so largely attend

ed that the authorities closed the halls 
after they were filled, in order to pre
vent overcrowding. The speakers urg
ed the socialists not to offer resistance
to the police. Sharply worded résolu- ^ . _ . . .
tions of protest were adopted. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

In the suburbs of Berlin about 40 LONDON, Feb. 13.—Radicals 
meetings were held In crowded halls, hopeful that Redmond did not mean 
The majority of them were peaceably business at Dublin on Thursday, on 
conducted, but in Rlxdorf, a southern 1 the grdund that his language in Ire- 
suburb. the population of which num- land in the past has not" always, been 
bers close to 100,000, an immense crowd an index .to his action- In London. I hey 
gathered in the public square and Ils- also declare that if he forces the de- 
tened to speeches by several of the feat of thé budget the government will 
leaders. A police lieutenant called on resign. This Is probably, in the belief 
the people to disperse, but they refus- that he will recotl from such disas- 
ed to obev. The police thereupon tried trous consequences.
to break up the meeting, and some of John Fuller, Libera! whip, speaking 
the crowd responded with a shower of at Trowbridge, said he was free to ad- 
stones, slightly wounding the lleuten- mit thtbat In the last three days, dit ri
ant and a policeman. ’ culties had arisen which made it quite

After the meetings large processions possible that the commons would re
paraded thru the principal suburban ject the budget. The King s guvern- 
streets, singing the workingmen's mar- ment, the nat'y and old age pensions 
scillaise. Some of -them tried to reach had to carried on, and the government 
the central sections about the Kchoess- had to get money somehow, but one 
Platz, but the police held all the ap- thing was certain, they would not tax 
proaches, and dispersed the crowd food. He urged them to keep their 
without serious difficulty. weai>ons sharp and powder dry, as

Charged With Drawn Arms. they did nol know what was imme-
Latcr in the afternoon the police <3l®t1f,y 8t?rf f£I(nel^that the veto 

ordered a crowd at Kronprlnzon Bridge. The Chronicle opines that the veto 
composed largely of half grown youths will probably take first place as being 
to disperse, but were greeted with more In atvord with the t mi
shouts of "bloodhounds" and a shower ?! X’ ,h„.
ol stones. An officer ohàered the men The Mall and The Ne *ree 
to charge with drawn a fins, and sev- Balfour is unable to take fj • 
eral of the rioters were wounded. latter looks with satisfaction a ht 

At Essen also several socialists or situation, and says that future liis- 
their supporters received cuts from the torians will remark upon e qu^e < oo-- 
sabres of the police, but no one was ness of the master tactic an_ h s - 
dangerously Injured. enely watched the Tones manoeuvre

At Neumunster, In Holstein, themselves Into an impasse, 
a workingman was mortally wound
ed by a knife thru the lungs, another's 
hand was cut off, and a third lost an

ech read a short 
ion being that It 
ore time than It 
far the manager 
>oth started, the 
smoking, but as 
gradually grew 

ie young author 
ihed together. Of 
evas immediately 
ink of It?” 
nanager, "It'S not 
er, mother, lover, 
g. will be novel!” 
pus,
: It Is only my

p isn’t funny at 
I't accept jit.” re-

the Straits of Magellan, and that 88 
persons had been left aboard, the 
Chilean government despatched the 
protected cruiser Mlnistro Zenteno to 
the rescue.

Following quickly In the wake of 
the cruiser are fl.ve steamers, which 
the navigation company ordered to 
proceed at top speed to Magellan. 
The fate of those who were left be-r 
hind by the British steamer Hatumet, 
which rescued 205 of the passengers 
and crew, will not be known until the 
Mlnistro Zenteno, which carries 
wireless, arrives there.

No further word was received to-

, A i

HEN LAYS COLORED EGGS ' !

exclaimed:
of the most unblemishedIthaca

I do regret is that. In this 
all who value the Serip- 

of God should 
another, some people 
been" led to believe 
loose views concem-

Continuèa~gTi~Page 7.
day from Ancud, where the Hatumet 
put in with the survivors; According 
to late despatches last night there is 
some hope £hat the remainder of the 
passengers and crew on the Limri Vatican Printing First Trustworthy

1 Figures—20,000 Still Unburled. .

the word EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS 106,500
T

may be able to hold out If aid reaches

„rr onr ' ROME, Feb. 18—Tlic Vatican will The Hatumet. after taking off - ■> jBgue to-morrow a book giving a d*- 
persons. was compelled to proceed on ; UliIpd ac(.ount of tllP expenditure »f 
account of the danger of being swept i $1,370,1)00 collected by the Pope on hè- 
upon the rocks by the storm that | half of the Messina earthquake suf

ferers. The book Is profjusely Itliti*

lspect m,v view 
to positions 
gieat purposes of my ministry to move
men from.

View on Scripture.
-I regard all Scripture as It came 

originally, to be Inspired of God and 
given for our sufficient guidance and 
understanding In His things. If yoO 
had enquired of any one who sits un
der my ministry, or ever had ^t un- 
der my ministry,, you would not have 
made the error you have.

“I fear lest, in the suddenness with 
which you reached out to steady the 
ark of ' God which you fancied to be 
trembling you unwittingly smote a 
servant of God. and that the heaviest 
weight of the blow fell on the Lord 
Jesus Himself.”

LIBERAL WHIP SERIOUS5* j\
prevailed at the time.

The Lima -was a Brills.» steamer, i trated.
4 01 feet long, registers 2115 tons and.; It gives the first reliable statistics 
was built In-Glasgow in 1»07. of. the total number of person# killed.

The place where the rteamer was Tt is calculated that tlie dead at M»r-
slna numbered 90,000, of whom 20,060. 
arc still unburled, and in Calabria 

if 116,500. ' - nnfrfflrtifll

£5, per cent, of the total importations; so 
there was not only a reduction of duty 
en dutiable Imports of about 12 per 
cent, hut also an enlargement of about 
the earn»- percentage of tho free list.

Will Wipe Out Deficit.
“For the six months that the 

Payne tariff has been In force the to
tal receipts both from customs and in
ternal revenue have been $323,899,231.91, 
while the disbursements have been 
$332,783,283.08, showing that the expen
ditures exceeded the receipts by only 
$8.884,051.17, with no collection "as yet: 
from the corporation tax./ For the çor- 
responding period last year, the ex
penditures exceeded the receipts by, 
over $40,006.000. /This showing Indl- melancholia.
cates that under 'the present customs "Three of the prorrilnent Flfth-av- 
law the deficit will lie promptly wiped enue churches paying the largest sal- 
out, and that to meet our normal ex- aries are without pastors, after ex
penditures we shall have ample re- tending call after call. Clergymen are 
V(lnue. molding rather than seeking New

“1 am far - from saying that the York. „ <
Republican party Is perfect. No party "The reason for It is that a minister
which has exercised such power as It here is com pel fed to bear Ids whole
has exercised for the last 17 years burden alone. The. congregation says 
could lie expected to maintain either I In effect : ' We're pdTylng your salary,
inn its rank aTid file or In its manage- ' r.ow go ahead.'
went, men of the purest and highest ; "There must he active cd-operatlon
motives, and I am the last one to ad-| if th<Adittrch Is to do Its best work."
'ocate any halt in the prosecution and. \*
condemnation of Republicans, however ; GIRL STABBED 65 TIMES, 
prominent and powerful, whose con- . _ ~
duct requires irlmlnaj or other prose- DELAND. Fla.. Feb. 13. Irvin - 
eutl.m and . ondemnSion. ! chett. a 16-year-old white boy. was

It should I.» wellTunderstood chut arrested to-day, charged with the mur-a ^ t»,, «dm,,,,,, o.„d,d

*nv Ill’ll or failure »,n the part of those from the condition of her clothing.
In authority to punish and condemn 
’«rniptlon or corrupt methods will lie
Properly -visited 
now ever

Admits That Difficulties Are in Way 
of Passing Budget.

4 N. Y. PREACHERS’ GRAVEYARD :

Congregation Don’t Co-operate and 
They Break Down. wrecked Is probably Htiamblad Pas

sage, located between the south shore 
of San Pedro .island and Chlcloe. 
is a narrow passage full of dangers 
and very : -difficult of navigation.
Httamblin *Kocks, two In number and
65 feet high, mark the gntrahee to ; Germany Hopes He’ll Win British 
this passage. > Hearts as He Did Those of the U.8.

il are

NEW YORK. Feb. 13.—"This city is 
a graveyard _for preachers,” said the 
Rev. Wm. Carter, pastor of the Madl- 

Reformed Church, in Ills

j)> go 
down.

PRINCE HENRY PEACEMAKfR.«#•

son-avenue 
sermon to-day.

"Alter two years work I had 
abroad for a year's rest, broke 
I met there three other New York 
pastors, abroad for the same reason, 
and one of them took ills life from

- " BERLIN. Feb. 13.—Unusual prepara
tions arc taken to emphasize the “un-

WASHINXiTON. Feb. I 3.-There Is Engfand^ T^pr^

grave appreHPhslon at the United lgnorpR )t, N-ot -, single word on the 
States navy department that the, »ui,for-t Is printed, 
naval tug Nina has been lost at sea. 1 Nevertheless many 
This tug, which" ls„the tender to the the visit may 
third submarine division, left the stantlal results similar to tliose that 
Norfolk navy yard last. Sunday morn- followed Prince Ile.nry'n visit to 1 
ing for Boston and has not been United^ States just eight years ago. 
heard from since leaving Chesapeake „„„„ 7Z , nnlu
Bay The tug has a complement of CROSS ATLANTIC IN BALLOON 
28 men. * -----------

LEONARD MAY RETIRE « NAVAL TUG MISSING.

to -Intention of C.P.R.’s 
Eastern General Manager.

23- Rumor as

Germans hope 
be crowned with sub-"

MONTREAL, Feb. . 13.—(Special.)— 

There Is a report going the rounds 
world to the effect thatof the railway 

j. w. Leonard, general manager of 
the C.P.R's eastern lines, will soon 
“ sign and will be replaced by George 
K„rv, who Is now general manager of 
tlie company's western Une». 5v>’tle ,h® 
Winnipeg position will be filled, so 
Is said by F. F. Busteed. now gen- 

of the Pacific di-

■r
!

Three "Aeronauts Are. Going to Attempt 
the Feat.v DRINKS LAUDANUM

oral superintendent 
vision.

13.—A specialFeji.MADRID, 
despattdi from Tenerlffe saya. that in 
Ills attempt to cross the Atlantic In 
a dirigible balloon. Jos. Brucker, rfte 
aeronaut., will be accompanied I,y Col. 
Slack and A. Meaner.

The dirigible Oratavla will be used, 
and tli» aeronauts will strive to reach 
New York by way of Porto Rico add 
Cuba and up thru the south.

: Minnie Ella Heater Could Not Stand 
Toothache.

* I

m m
OIL AS FUEL FOR NAVY The

Minnie Ella Heater. 45 years old. an 
employe of tlie skirt department of tlie 
T. Eaton Company, living at 261 Mu
tual-street. attempted to commit sui
cide yesterday evening by taking two 
ounces of laudanum.

Miss Healer had been suffering from 
a severe attack of neuralgia in the____________________
teeth, and. stating that she could stand, Th, Great Picture Sale To-morrow the pain no longer, sue took the drug. The ureat Kl°‘“re 3ale morrow
Dr. Norman Allen was called In by her Afternoon,
sister and with tlie aid of I wo police- Tlie important auction sale of oil 
men à stomach pump was forced Into and Water paintings, the property of 
lier throat. She was later moved to , „ williams takes ulace to-mormto" 
St. Michaeis Hospl^i. and "Is out of M the art galiery Of

K 1 Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co..
87-89 East King-street. The collection 
comprises the works of the most prom
inent . Canadian and foreign artists. 
Some rare bargains may lie expected, 
as tire sale is unreserved;

;
»

Ja *; r \ i
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The Daily Ex

press assorts that the British admir
alty has decided to adopt the prin
ciple of oil fuel as a substitute for 
-coal in tlie navy, and has ordered 
50,000 tons of liquid fuel for the cur
rent year. __________

ROUGH ON THE ATLANTIC.

MINERS CAN GO BACK TO WORK. AND PAPA' OUGHT TO KNOW.

LONDON, Feb. 13.^—Lord Knollya 
has categorically denied a Paris story 
that his daughter1 had eloped and 
had been caught at Palma, Island of 
Majorca,

». upon thé party Itself, : 
many good men it contains. ! president 

Re-assurance to Wall St. > Iron & Steel Co. has issued a letter
I Z™'y,r*nt ,word K';,m Ui PVeshtentJ/ewls of#tlmR.M.W..,In.

.1, t nu attacks are made U|fc.fi (.oa| Company regarding the men on
administration on tlie groun.l Ht,.lke Ht the "collieries.

Its policy tends to create a panic n». refuses recognition of the union. 
B $ Wall-street "and to disturb buslnesi. hut says If the men apply" for work 
B j* l iiave to say upon that subject Is they can get It.
I “'ll 1 That certainly no one responsild * ■
■ '?'» government like ours would fool- 
# , destroy values and confidences 

u*t for the pleasure of doing so.
I a motive as strung as the ad-

SYDNEY. N.S.. Feb. 1 3. — (Special.*— 
Plummer of the Dominion ea I". __;____________ :_

BOYCOTT RAISES MEAT PRICES.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 13.—The live 
stock quotations on afl grades of hogs 
advanced to $9.10-a hundred pounds 
Saturday, the hightest price here sine.- 
the civil war. ,Dealers attribute the 
cause ‘to the meat strike, which firct 
lowered the prices with the result that 
tlie market became short* on slot !-. 
Tlie lack of supply Is causing tlie in
creased price, they say.

!
He recently declared that 

she was still in London. NEW I. C. R. COMMISSIONER.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—It 
l.t reported here tô-day that W. A. 
Dube, superintendent! of ; the Mont
real and St. Flavie division of the 
I.C.R., will he • appointed to th. 
cant position to the board of com
missioners.

HALIFAX. Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 
Tunisian arrived to-day after eight days 

Among the 800 pas- 
150 officers and men

leciural design* ii FIRE AT WATERDOWN.

WATBRDOWN, Feb. 13.—Eârly this 
morning fire broke out to the large 
flour mills owned by Alex. Robertson. 
The mill and contents are, a total 
loss.

1of stormy passage. 
kp n K’f't'N wpre 
destined for H.M.S. Alenine at Van- 

They will go west by »p>-clalC. P. R. APPOINTMENT.
MONTREAL. Feb. 13. — (Special I — 

Fivtnk It Haney has been appointe»! 
assistant to N. S. Dunlop, tax and In-

___r com misa loner »»C the C.P.R.. and
claims agent for Eastern Canada.

couver.
U The Empress of Britain, which sailed 
to-day. carried off Pilot Martin, who.

account of the heavy sea, was un
able to return to shore.

V- Goldwln Smith’s Condition.
Prof. Goldwln Smith passed a good 

day yesterday.
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